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Details of Visit:

Author: metroland mickey
Location 2: Earls Court
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 5th May 2007 2 pm
Duration of Visit: 1 hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: 24/7 Babylon Girls London Escorts Agency
Website: https://www.babylongirls.co.uk/
Phone: 07919077777

The Premises:

Her place was actually quite a large appartment in a high rise block of flats near the Cromwell
Road, that I have visited before in similar circumstances. Her room was clean and functional,
comfortable and certainly fit for the purpose, if somewhat austerely furnished. There were other
rooms in the appartment as a whole, that was haunted by other voices, so there may have been
other WGs on site. If so, they were savvy enough not to appear.

The Lady:

Antonella is a gorgeous slim, dark eyed peroxide blonde, with a very deep overall tan(at first I took
her for Rom (Gypsy), but she later mentioned that she was part Hungarian and part German). She
has a beautiful smile, and is genuinely friendly and outgoing. For someone who has been in London
such a short time, she speaks surprisingly good English, but unfortunately we had to fall back on my
crap German as well. She has small tits and a lovely, tongueable, fully shaven pussy. 

The Story:

I arrived at her flat on the dot of our appointment time, and she opened the door to let me through. I
had not previously specified any kind of dress with the Agency, so she was casually dressed in
jeans, T-shirt and trainers, which I don't have a problem with at all. Otherwise she was just the way
she appears in her pictures, posted on websites of a number of Agencies, except that she is much
darker skinned.

We got the cashflow sorted, and I stripped naked and went for a quick shower (so good to find old
fashioned taps, rather than new fangled smart ass, pointlessly technological controls that you have
to suss out).

When I came back she was clad in nothing but her lovely brown skin, except for a white head band
holding up her blonde hair. mmmmmnn she looked good enough to eat!. I just couldn't keep my
hands off her. We kissed and moved instinctively to the bed. I then kissed and licked her tummy,
thighs, legs and feet - which are ticklish - before moving to her sweet tasting pussy, which I greedily
tongued and savoured. She then rolled onto her tummy, raised herself onto her knees and thrust
her bottom into my face. I ardently snogged her crack, tongued her crotch between her pussy and
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her anus, and then drove my tongue deeply into the latter. As my wet tongue shot up her arsehole,
she seemed to show appreciation with gasps and soft moans.

She then rolled onto her back again, sat up and put the rubber on me, then smeared on lube. She
then lay back on the bed, I got into position over her, she put her pretty bare feet on my shoulders
and we had sex;- first mish, then doggie. It was lovely. Finally I shot my load deeply and lovingly
inside her as I believe a man should with a woman he cares about (and I do care about all the WGs
I go with). We lay together for a bit,chatting about this and that - mostly her time in London, then
she gave me a nice relaxing blow job, but I didn't cum a second time.

I then showered again, we kissed goodbye and I left with a big Cheshire Cat grin on my face.

What can I say? Another smash hit punting experience! Having said that, I suppose I'm not all that
demanding in the sense that I am generally happy to "do a lot of the work" myself. Nevertheless I
would surely recommend Antonella (who also goes by the name Betty Love). It should be
appreciated that she is a delicate girl who calls for a gentle, loving & caring touch rather than a
rough "hard fuck". If you want to sample her goodies though, better look lively 'cos she's on her bike
back to Budapest in a week's time! I'd love to return myself, but it's unlikely I'll get the chance. If she
comes back to London though......!!!
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